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Grain-boundary enthalpy of nanocrystalline materials crystallized from the amorphous state
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An evident inequality between the enthalpy of crystallization of amorphous selenium,DHx , and the en-
thalpy difference between the undercooled liquid and the conventional polycrystalline selenium,DHl→c, was
observed, which is inconsistent with the widely accepted idea that the two enthalpies should be equal. The
inequality between the two enthalpies is attributed to the excess enthalpy of the nanocrystallized selenium with
respect to the conventional polycrystalline selenium. The maximum excess enthalpy of the nanocrystalline
selenium amounts up to 30% of the heat of fusion. Based on the assumption that the excess enthalpy of the
nanocrystalline sample is concentrated in the high density of grain boundaries, the grain-boundary enthalpies
of the nanocrystalline selenium samples were determined. The obtained grain-boundary enthalpies of the
nanocrystalline selenium samples are found to increase from 0.27 to 0.32 J/m2 with the mean crystallite size
increment from 9 to 22 nm. It is predicted that an inequality between the two enthalpies ofDHx andDHl→c

will always occur in the nanocrystallization process of an amorphous solid and that the grain-boundary en-
thalpies of the nanocrystallized products can then be determined.@S0163-1829~97!01933-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Thermodynamic properties of nanocrystalline materi
and/or thermodynamic properties of the grain or interph
boundaries of nanocrystalline materials are crucial in und
standing the nature of the boundary structure in nanocrys
line materials and have attracted the interest of a lot
researchers.1–11

Up to now, a lot of synthesis methods for the nanocr
talline materials have been developed following the class
method of ultrafine powder~UFP! consolidation,1 such as
mechanical attrition,4,12 spray conversion processing,13

electrodeposition,14 crystallization ~of amorphous solids!,15

and so on. Compared with other synthesis methods
nanocrystalline materials, the complete crystallizat
method possesses some unique advantages:15 ~a! The syn-
thesized nanocrystalline samples are dense with clean i
faces, and~b! the high density of interfaces in the nanocry
tallized products often affects the crystallization kinetics a
thermodynamics significantly.8 So the nanocrystallization
process itself provides a unique opportunity to study the th
modynamic properties of the nanocrystalline solids crys
lized from the amorphous state.

Investigations on the crystallization thermodynamics
amorphous solids all showed that the enthalpy of crystall
tion, DHx , of an amorphous solid was equal to the entha
difference between the undercooled liquid and the co
sponding crystalline phase~s!, DHl→c, which was calculated
by using the equation

DH5DH f1E
Tf

T

DCp
c→1~T!dT, ~1!
560163-1829/97/56~10!/5885~5!/$10.00
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whereDH f is the enthalpy of fusion andDCp
c→ l is the excess

heat capacity of the undercooled liquid with respect to
corresponding crystalline phase~s!.16–18 Chen and Turnbull
found agreement between the two enthalpies ofDHx and
DHl→c in a Au-Si alloy16 and later in a Au-Ge-Si alloy.17

Recently, Klose and Fecht18 also found agreement betwee
the two enthalpies in a Au-Pb-Sb alloy. Actually, the id
that the two enthalpies ofDHx andDHl→c should be equal
has been widely accepted.19–22 However, in a nanocrystalli-
zation process, the average crystallite sizes of the crystall
products are in the range of a few nanometers, and a la
amount of energy~enthalpy! exists in the high-density grain
boundaries of the nanocrystallized products; then, the ca
metrically measured nanocrystallization enthalpyDHx may
be different fromDHl→c, the calculated enthalpy differenc
between the undercooled liquid and the conventional po
crystalline materials. Thus it may be possible to reveal so
of the thermodynamic properties of the grain or interpha
boundaries of the nanocrystallized products through a st
of the thermodynamics of the nanocrystallization process
amorphous solids. In this work, investigations on the therm
dynamics of the crystallization process of amorphous s
nium were carried out.

II. EXPERIMENT

An amorphous selenium~purity better than 99.999%! was
produced by quenching the Se melt into a mixture of ice a
water, and was fully relaxed in a water bath at 304 K for 4
h before measuring its heat capacity. The isothermal ann
ing of the amorphous Se at different annealing temperatu
ranging from 373 to 433 K was monitored and recorded b
differential scanning calorimeter~Perkin-Elmer DSC-7! to
form the different grain-sized nanocrystalline Se and to m
5885 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Calculated enthalpy difference be
tween the undercooled liquid and the conve
tional polycrystalline Se,DHl→c, and the en-
thalpy of crystallization of the amorphous S
DHx , as a function of temperature, together wi
the mean grain sizes of the nanocrystallized S
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sure the isothermal crystallization enthalpyDHx of the amor-
phous Se at the same time. Nine amorphous Se samples
measured to obtain the statistic average value of the isot
mal crystallization enthalpy at a certain temperature. X-r
diffraction ~XRD! analysis and transmission electron micro
copy ~TEM! observations proved that the amorphous
samples were completely crystallized after the isother
crystallization process. Quantitative XRD experiments w
carried out to determine the average grain sizes of the
thermally crystallized Se samples. The mean grain sizes w
calculated from the half maximum width of the~210!, ~113!,
and ~104! x-ray-diffraction lines of the crystallized Se ac
cording to the Scherrer formula after a correction forKa and
instrumental broadening. The mean grain sizes of the c
tallized Se samples obtained from the quantitative XRD
periments are approximately in agreement with the result
the TEM observation.23,24

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The heat capacity of the undercooled liquid Se was
tained through an interpolation of the measured specific h
of the amorphous Se near the glass transition tempera
and the heat capacity of the liquid Se near the melting po
and the obtained excess heat capacity of the underco
liquid Se with respect to the conventional polycrystalline S
DCp

c→ l ~J mol21 K21), can be expressed by the linear
equation11,24

DCp
c→1~T!543.620.079T, 320 K<T<493 K . ~2!

The enthalpy difference between the undercooled liquid
and the conventional polycrystalline Se,DHl→c, can then be
calculated. The obtainedDHl→c is indicated in Fig. 1 as a
function of temperature. The calorimetrically determin
crystallization enthalpies of the amorphous Se at differ
temperatures are also shown in Fig. 1, together with the
erage crystallite sizes of the crystallized Se samples.
average crystallite sizes of the crystallized Se samples
crease monotonically from about 9 nm at a crystallizat
temperature of 373 K to about 22 nm at 433 K, indicating
nanocrystallization process of the amorphous Se.
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The calculated enthalpy difference between the und
cooled liquid and the conventional polycrystalline S
DHl→c, increases from25860 J/mol at the melting poin
493 K to 24690 J/mol at 373 K, while the nanocrystalliza
tion enthalpyDHx increases from24650 J/mol at 433 K to
22950 J/mol at 373 K. The absolute values ofDHl→c are
larger than those ofDHx , exhibiting an evident inequality
between the two enthalpies ofDHx and DHl→c, which is
inconsistent with the widely accepted idea that the two
thalpies ofDHx andDHl→c should be equal.16–22

In the following section, we will try to resolve the appa
ent inconsistency above. For the isothermal nanocrystall
tion process of amorphous Se, the calorimetrically measu
enthalpyDHx is actually the enthalpy difference between t
amorphous state~or undercooled liquid when the temper
ture is higher than the glass transition temperature! and the
nanocrystallized product, i.e., the nanocrystalline Se, wh
the calculatedDHl→c is the enthalpy difference between th
undercooled liquid and the conventional polycrystalline S
So the inequality between the two enthalpies ofDHx and
DHl→c originates from the excess enthalpy of the nanocr
tallized Se with respect to the conventional polycrystalli
Se. Thus the enthalpy difference between the two enthal
of DHx and DHl→c is actually the excess enthalpy of th
nanocrystallized Se with respect to the conventional po
crystalline Se,DH* , i.e.,

DH* 5DHx2DH1→c. ~3!

According to Eq.~3!, the excess enthalpies of the nanocry
tallized Se samples were calculated. The obtained exces
thalpies of the nanocrystallized Se samples, as a fractio
the enthalpy of fusion, are shown in Fig. 2 as a function
the average crystallite size. It is clear that the obtained exc
enthalpies of the isothermally crystallized Se samples
crease monotonically from 30% to 13% of theDH f with the
mean grain size increment from 9 to 22 nm, correspondin
1.74 and 0.78 kJ/mol, respectively.

Generally, nanocrystalline materials are described a
two-component system with a crystalline component an
grain-boundary component with an excess volume, and t
the excess thermodynamic properties of the nanocrysta
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FIG. 2. Obtained excess enthalpy and t
grain-boundary enthalpy of the nanocrystallize
Se as a function of the average grain size.
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materials with respect to the conventional polycrystall
state can be estimated by associating with the excess vol
Alternatively, if we assume that the excess energy~enthalpy!
of the nanocrystalline materials is concentrated in the g
boundaries, then the excess energy~enthalpy! of the nano-
crystalline materials can be correlated with the specific gra
boundary energy~enthalpy! directly. For example, the exces
enthalpy of the nanocrystalline materials with respect to
conventional polycrystalline materials,DH* , can be ex-
pressed as follows:

DH* 5AGBHGB, ~4!

where AGB and HGB are the grain-boundary area and t
specific grain-boundary enthalpy of the crystallized produ
respectively.

Analysis of x-ray-diffraction line broadening indicate
that the lattice microstrain was as low as 0;0.05% in an
FeZr2 nanophase crystallized from the amorphous state24 and
about 0;0.04% in a TiO2 nanophase.7 The corresponding
lattice strain energy of such a low microstrain is less tha
J/mol, which is negligible compared with the total exce
enthalpy in nanocrystalline materials. So we can believe
the excess energy~enthalpy! of nanocrystalline materials i
concentrated in the high-density grain boundaries. Actua
Eq. ~4! has been widely used to calculate the specific gra
boundary energy~enthalpy! values of nanocrystalline mate
rials according to the experimentally determined excess
ergy ~enthalpy!.4,6,7,25

The calculation of the specific grain-boundary energy~en-
thalpy! from the total excess energy~enthalpy! requires an
accurate determination of the total grain-boundary area.
grain-boundary areaAGB in a mean volume share can b
calculated by using the equation

AGB5gVm /r , ~5!

whereVm is the molar volume,r is the average grain radius
andg is the geometrical factor depending on the shape
size distribution of the grains.25 The geometrical factorg in
Eq. ~5! will be g51.5 for identical spherical grain shape,g
51.65 for identical tetrakaidekahedral grain shape, ang
51.86 for identical cubic grain shape. The geometrical f
tor will be reduced by a factor of 0.7–0.9 if the grain si
e.
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distribution is taken into account.25 In the present calcula
tion, g51.65 is used. It should be noted that the error
choosing such a geometrical factor (g51.65) will be no less
than 30%.

By combining Eqs.~3!, ~4!, and~5!, we can then calculate
the specific grain-boundary enthalpies of the nanocrys
lized Se samples. The obtained specific grain-boundary
thalpies of the nanocrystallized Se samples are also indic
in Fig. 2. The obtained grain-boundary enthalpies for
nanocrystalline Se samples are in the range
0.27– 0.32 J/m2 and decrease slightly from 0.32 J/m2 at a
mean grain size of about 22 nm to 0.27 J/m2 at the mean
grain size of about 9 nm. However, it should be noted t
the error of the obtained mean grain-boundary enthalpie
the nanocrystalline Se may be significant, as the geomet
factor g in Eq. ~5! is actually assumed to be constant wi
different mean grain size, while the three-dimensional~3D!
shapes of the grains will evolve as the grain size increa
Thus a change ing is likely.

Measurements of the~excess! grain-boundary enthalpie
of nanocrystalline solids with different average crystall
sizes often show a strong crystallite size dependence of
grain boundary enthalpies, and the obtained~excess! grain-
boundary enthalpies often increase with the average g
size within the measured crystallite size range.7,8 The aver-
age grain-boundary enthalpies of different grain-sized na
crystalline solids, wherever available, are compared in Ta
I. The mean interfacial enthalpyHGB for Ni/Ni3P interfaces
in a nanocrystalline Ni-P alloy decreases from 0.47
0.16 J/m2 when the mean crystallite size decreases from
to 6.5 nm, with an average slope ofdHGB/dd55.8
3106 J/m3, although the interfacial enthalpies may be a
fected by the presence of dual phases and the segreg
effect of phosphorous atoms in the interfaces.8 TheHGB val-
ues for UFP-consolidated TiO2 nanophase samples decrea
from 1.55 to 1.28 J/m2 with the reduction of the crystallite
size from 76 to 34 nm, with the slope ofdHGB/dd56.4
3106 J/m3,7 while for nanocrystalline Se theHGB values
also decrease from 0.32 to 0.27 J/m2 with the reduction of
the mean grain size from about 22 to 9 nm, with the slope
dHGB/dd54.03106 J/m3. All the above values of the mea
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TABLE I. Comparison of the grain-boundary enthalpies of different grain-sized nanocrystalline so

Nanocrystalline
solids Synthesis method Grain size~nm!

Grain boundary
enthalpy~J/m2!

]HGB /dd
(106 J/m3) References

Ni-Pa Crystallization 6.5–60 0.16–0.47 5.8 8
TiO2 UFP consolidation 34–76 1.28–1.55 6.4 7
Se Crystallization 9–22 0.27–0.32 4.0 This work

aGrain-boundary enthalpies for the Ni/Ni3P interphase boundaries are calculated from the correspon
values in Ref. 8 by use of the same method as for nanocrystalline Se in this work. TheHGB values for the
nanophase TiO2 are obtained through calorimetrically measuring the heat release for the grain growth d
a linear heating process~Ref. 7!.
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grain/interphase boundary enthalpy of the nanocrystal
materials decrease with the average grain size.

In the following we will discuss the effect of the averag
grain sized of the crystallized product on the crystallizatio
enthalpy of an amorphous solid. In the crystallization proc
of a metallic glass, we can assume the grain or interph
boundary enthalpyHGB to be about 1 J/m2 ~the typical grain-
boundary energy values for equilibrated high-angle gr
boundaries of refractory metals!,26 and the molar volume
Vm to be 131025 m3 mol21 ~for pure iron Vm57.1
31026 m3 mol21!. Then, if in a normal crystallization pro
cess, the average crystallite sizes of the crystallized prod
are in the range of a few micrometers, for example, the m
grain radiusr 55 mm, then the total grain-boundary enthalp
in the nanocrystallized product is about 3.3 J/mol, which
in fact negligible compared withDHl→c ~the values of
DHl→c are often in the range of several kilojoules per mol!.
Therefore, the crystallization enthalpyDHx would be equal
to DHl→c, just as what has been experimentally observ
and widely accepted.16–22 However, if in a nanocrystalliza
tion process the average grain sizes of the crystallized p
ucts are in the range of a few nanometers, for examplr
55 nm, then the total grain or interphase boundary entha
of the nanocrystallized product will be about 3.3 kJ/m
which is nearly comparable toDHl→c. So the nanocrystalli-
zation enthalpyDHx will not be equal toDHl→c, just as
what has been observed in the nanocrystallization proces
amorphous Se in this work.

Lu et al.8 also found that the enthalpy of an eutec
nanocrystallization process of an amorphous Ni-P all
DHx , is not equal toDHl→c, the excess enthalpy of th
corresponding liquid alloy. In fact, agreement between
enthalpies ofDHx and DHl→c only occurs in a crystalliza-
tion process in which the mean grain size of the crystalliz
product is so large~for example, on the order of microme
ters! that the excess enthalpy exists in the grain bounda
of the crystallized product is negligible compared w
y
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DHl→c, while an inequality between the two enthalpies
DHx and DHl→c will always occur in a nanocrystallization
process of amorphous solids. Therefore, the thermodyna
properties of the grain or interphase boundaries of the nan
rystallized products can then be obtained. This actually p
vides a way to obtain the thermodynamic properties of
grain or interphase boundaries of the nanocrystalline ma
als crystallized from the amorphous state.

IV. CONCLUSION

Conclusively, an evident inequality between the entha
of crystallization of amorphous Se,DHx , and the enthalpy
difference between the undercooled liquid and the conv
tional polycrystalline Se,DHl→c, was observed, which is
inconsistent with the widely accepted idea thatDHx and
DHl→c should be equal. The difference betweenDHx and
DHl→c originates from the high-density grain boundaries
the nanocrystallized product, the nanocrystalline Se. Acco
ingly, the excess enthalpies of the nanocrystalline Se sam
were calculated to be in the range of 0.78–1.74 kJ/mol, c
responding to 13%–30% ofDH f . With the assumption tha
the excess enthalpy of the nanocrystallized product is c
centrated in the high-density grain boundaries, the gra
boundary enthalpy values of the nanocrystalline Se sam
were also calculated, which decrease from 0.32
0.27 J/m2 with the reduction of mean grain size from 22 to
nm. It is predicted that an inequality between the two enth
pies ofDHx andDHl→c will always occur in a nanocrystal
lization process of amorphous solids, and the grain-bound
enthalpies of the grain or interphase boundaries of the na
crystallized products can then be obtained.
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